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ANTJ-FRAZIEIl FORCES UNITED 

The committee of Forty Five, rep
resenting all the forces of North Da
kota citizens, who are epposed to the 
Nonpartisan League, decided at their 
conference, Friday, to unite numeric
ally and politically to defeat the as
pirations of Lynn J. Frazier for the 
United States senate. These same 
forces, consisting , of republicans, 
democrats and Independents, were 
the elements that combined to recall 
Governor Frazier; and with those 
who united in that recall election, it 
is unthinkable that the man who was 
recalled from the governorship 
should be allowed to represent thr 
state in the senate of the United 
States for six years after March 4, 
next. 

The action of the joint committee 
in uniting on and endorsing the 
candidacy of J. F. T. O'Connor, dem
ocrat, to oppose Mr. Brazier, is con
sistent. The republicans of North 
Dakota naw have no republican can
didate for senator. Mr. Frazier is 
merely posing as a republican .try
ing to gain some advantage by being 
on the republican ticket. 

Jf the same united forces that 
nominated Governor Nestos,'and de
feated most of the League state tick
et at the June primary, work togeth
er at the polls in November, Mr. 
Frazier's ambition to represent the 
League and all the radical laws and 
socialist theories which he has la
bored to promote in this state, will 
not be gratified in the United States 
senate. There is no good reason why 
the fusion of republican and demo
crats that was a demonstrated suc
cess in June, cannot be repeated ev
en more decisively in November. 

The anti-League forces, repre
sented in the joint committee con
ference, further carried out the fus
ion plan by endorsing for the Nov
ember election the candidates nomin
ated by the democrats for state aud
itor, state insurance commissioner 
and three railroad commissioners. 
These were nominated at the pri
mary by the League. 

Further fusion was completed in 
the matter of congressional candid
ates. T')e democratic opposition to 
O. B. Burtness, republican candidate 
for congress in the first district, and 
the democratic opposition to 'George 
M. Young, republican nominee in the 
2nd district were withdrawn, and a 
fusion candidate. E. J. Hughes was 
endorsed to oppose the League con
gressional candidate, J. H. Sinclair, 
in the third district. 

In legislative districts it was also 
agreed that where a republican and 
democratic candidate are both run
ning, also a League candidate, cither 
the democrat or republican will 
withdraw, leaving but one candidate 
to oppose the League nominee. An 
anti-Leiigue majority in the next leg
islature is as necessary for the ob
jects desired by the Independents, as 
any other purpose of fusion. 

This united front of anti-League 
elements in North Dakota will make 
the election of the Non-partisan Lea
gue candidate for the senate impossi
ble. That is if the same vote is seen 
next November that has twice prov
ed a deciding force in two state wide 
contests; and there is,reason to be
lieve that the necessity for this po
litical combination in North Dakota, 
against the League, will continue to 
exist. In fact the need of such un
ited opposition is all the more ap
parent from the renewed activities 
of the League-'organizcrs. 

The people of North Dakota, re
gardless of political associations and 
traditions, who are thus uniting in 
their fight against the over turning, 
of our established state government, 
the increase of taxation, and all the 
ills that have followed in the walce 
of the Socialist policies enacted by 
the radical leaders in this state, are 
only doing now what the people of 
other states—of the entire nation 
—-will be forced to do, sooner or lat
er, in their own defense. 

North Dakota leads the way. 
;—.J L+ 

OPPORTUNITY FOR EQUAL
IZATION BOARD 

tax levies were boosted the same as 
the assessments and the othier tax 
paying boards added their boost to 
the tax levied on valuations. The 
idea of the League experts in taxa
tion matters was to squeeze, get all 
they could while the getting was 
good. 
~ The people of the state elected to 
change this program and the new 
board of equalization will no doubt 
be guided by the sentiment in the 
recall, and will profit by the exper
ience of the former administration. 
Of course certain present conditio?? 
where debts have been incurred, arid 
contracts made, will have to be con
sidered, but the board has a chancc 
to show its intentions for th/s wel
fare of the tax burdened people of 
the state. 
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The State Board of Equalization 
consisting of the governor, the in
surance commissioner, the state 
treasurer, the attorney general and 
the commissioner of agriculture and 
labor will hold a most important 
meeting in the month of ^August. 
The board is in control of the In
dependents this year, the first time 
since the League took ovor the ad
ministration of the state's affairs. 

This opportunity will no doubt be 
seized upon by the Board of Equal
ization to carry out as far as possi
ble, the wishes of the'tax payers of 
the ^tate, iri regard to a reduction of 
taxes thru the process, of equalizing 
values of various kinds of proper
ty. * Already hearings have been 
announced for certain railroad com
panies telegrap> and telephone com
panies and pri August ifjVa'nd 18 the 
hoard will meet to consider questions 
and: classifications of rial and per
sonal prpperty, owned by the resi
dents of the state and; by private in
dividuals _ * 

It is claimed that"a measdre of.re
lief c^n Ve had by a reduction of 4b-
seg&ments £b; 3Q. or 40 percent. -

fo ~ 1919 real property in the 
Btate Dras assessed at threes times its 

of 
on 
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Occasionally the daily affairs 
the millions of animate objects, 
the surface of this earth, are tem
porarily minimized in their relative 
importance to some of the larger na
tural phenomena to which attention 
is called. An astronomer directs at
tention to some new discovery in the 
universe,, and for a moment the'pub
lic thot is turned to the occupants and 
conditions prevailing invthe immeas
urable depths of space. A recent 
Canadian astronomer / is said to 
have discovered "twin suns", a new 
and hitherto unsuspected body, so 
far from the earth that its distance 
is beyond mental conception. By com
parison only can its distance from 
the earth be faintly glimpsed. A 
dispatch concerning this wonder in 
astronomical discovery says: 

Reducing the figures to'mod-
ern terms, the scientists pointed 
out that an airplane .traveling 
200 miles an hour would re
quire 30,000,000,000 years to 
travel from the earth to the new
ly discovered stars. Light trav
eling at the rate of 186,000 mil-

a second, requires more than 
5,000 years for the passage." 
The "Twin Suns" are estimated to 

burn at a temperature of 30 thou
sand degrees fahrenheit, as they 
whirl around one another, and one is 
estimated to be 75 times the bulk of 
our sun, and 15 thousand times as 
bright. The star or sun is estimat
ed to be more than five times as 
large as any other known heavenly 
body. » 

It is the astronomer, with his 
wonderful telescope, searching the 
enormous and empty spaces that sur
round the earth '.who ocasionally 
makes an announcement to the av
erage individual of this little eaf-th, 
that fills the mind with amazement 
and figuratively speaking, "brings 
him back to earth." 

GRAIN PRICES AND SPECULATION 

A large bank of New Yo»"k City 
sends out its review ofthe agricultur
al situation for the country as of 
July 24. It' says that the United 
States lias a good wheat .crop and 
the American farmer is: assured- of 
a market, principally the domestic 
market. As to the surplus, thq 
methods of handling and shipping 
and financing for export trade, arc 
praised as unexcelled, and the re
view says "the exportable surplus 
Qf the American crop of 1922 will 
be promptly absorbed by the Inter
national market." 

The bank people further venture a 
Btatoment upojj prices, saying that 
the farmers have an advantageous 
competitors position; that prices of 
leading farm products arc now 
much above their recent low points, 
and "while there is no reason to ex^ 
pect a return of the price levels of 
the boom ye^rs there is likewise no 
reason which might justify a fear 
that the unprofitable prices of 1920 
and 21 will return." • 

With the rapidly slumping pric
es of wheat, rye, oat3 and barley and 
tjie certain fact that the speculators 
in Chicago now have it all their own 
way, the above prediction of the 
New York bank seems to have been, 
based upon the assumption that those 
parties engaged in tji'e game of spec
ulation are philanthropists, and are 
selling grain which they do not ojyn, 
and will never be raised, to cheapen 
the price for the general consumer, 
the dear publy:. The prices of grain 
in the northwest, after the present 
threshing season is over, now premis
es to leave the farmer but little pro
fit on his-present crop, unless the 
present decline is turned iiito an ad
vance. 

How this can be done without the 
prevention of the selling of imagin
ary millions of bushels'of wheat, ^is 
hard to see; and the Chicago Board 
of Trade, in its unhindered methods 
of speculating in the main food pro
duct of this country,-js in control of 
the price situation. Some rule of 
the boards themselves, or some fed
eral law should stop this raid upon 
the values of grain by those w.h-p do 
not raise it, and who do not handle 
it, except in speculative devices. Ev
ery seller of grain should be made to, 
deliver the goods. 

^n instance of the losses which 
farmers aje now facing, is seen in the 
rye crop of which North Dakota has 
an unusually large acreage, of fine 
quality grain. With the local mar
ket price 59 cents and the prospect 
of being still less-; after paying the 
;cost of threshing of from 12 to 15 
cents per bushel, after buying twine, 
cutting and shocking the grain it le 
[easily , seen that, sold even at pres
ent prices, there wilt have to.be an 
'enormous yield per acre in- the rye 
crop, far above the nocmal yield, for 
a profit to» be left the farmer. "There. 
is up. reason to belfeve the yield will 
be especially heavy/ altho it will be 
fair average yi&lg. ' 

If thpre is any philanthrophy in 
the ${ain b^sin^ss/* it ip on the part 
of t6e; farmer who ibises the surplus; 
and/after: all is said and- done, the 
mqcjilh^ry ,df Marketing our crops, 
and £ho methods of fixiKgthe prices, 
make the q.u6stiojn of a profit a very 
uncertain matter tor the producer i>t 
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Judge Spaulding Agrees t<* 
Withdraw if the Nonparti
san League Leader Will 
State He Was, Duly Elected 
—Never Held State Meet
ing. 

Bismarck, N.D., July 2 6 —  (Spec
ial);—The Republican state commit
tee as controlled. by Nonpartisans 
has not hcid a meeting ;n i.he last 
two years, F. C. Nichols, of Jleato-n, 
who claims to be its chairman, told 
member's of the state board of can
vassers here, 'as the board prepared 
to canvass the official vote in the 
recent primary election. 

The discussion of the activities of 
the Republican state commute came 
(hru the appearance of Burleigh F. 
Spalding of Fargo chairinin of *he-
lieal Republican state committee, to 
sit in as' a member of 'he board if 
it were held he should so sit, Nichols, 
appeared as ex-officio member of il"e 
board. ̂  

'''My opinion always has been that 
no one really knows who constitut
es the state committee because; ii> 
many comities the precinct commit; 
teemen have held separate meetings. 
just as they also did -whou organiz
ing the state committee two yoara a-
g'o," said Mr. Spalding. "However, I 
have always gone on the assumption 
that -they (Nonpartisans) had one or 
two more votes than we did, and if 
Mr. Nichols will declare that he was 
elected chairman of the ;;tate com
mittee by -the votes of 25 precinct 
committeemen I'll withdraw." 

"I. Claim to be representing the 
duly elected Republican state 'com
mittee,' 'said Nichols. 

"Has your committee ever func 
tioned as a Republican committee?" 
asked Spalding. 

"Function? Why shouldn't we?" 
asked Nichols. 

"That's the question," said Mr. 
Spalding. "How maujrmeetings has 
your committee held?" 

"None," replied ' Nichols, and he 
Jded, "We didn't see any reason 

for holding them." 
Mr. Spalding interposed that if 

the committee had failed to perforin 
the duties it wa's chosen to perform 
had it not given up its office? Dur
ing the Republican national cam
paign two years ago the league Re
publican committee did not help raise 
i,ny money or to put the campaign 

over. Spalding declared. 
Mr. Spalding at the opening of 

the Hjeeting said he had been notified 
to be present, and would not have 
been there if he had not been noti
fied. Nichols said he was hot noti
fied but appeared. 

Attorney-General ,Johnson, chos
en chairman of the canvassing board) 
which is composed' of the Secretary 
of State, Attorney-General, Clerk of 
Supreme Court and chairmen of the 
two parties casting the highest vote, 
asked concerning credentials. 

Judge Spalding, making a state
ment to the board, said that he had 
always labored under the supposition 
that no one knew who liad the ma
jority of the legally elected members 
of the state committee, but had sup
posed that probably the Nonpartisan 
faction had one or two majority. He 
had always gone on that assumption 
he said. 

Judge Spalding explained tlit 
functions of a political committee, 
said that the legislature could dele
gate certain duties-—sueff as making 
the chairman a member of the can
vassing board—but could not desig
nate lawful political functions. 11 
the faction represented by Nicholr 
had the majority ho was entitled to 
sit as a member of the board but 
that could have no bearing on ihe 
political functions of the committee, 
Mr. Spalding sa-id. • 

"So far as the political functions 
go" said Judge Spalding, "I have had 
letters from two Republican nation
al committee chairmen—Hays, Ad
ams—recognizing my coiAmittee and 
letters Worn three secretaries to the 
same effect, and from heads of all 
departments of the. 4>epu,hlican na
tional committee. I have' the oific-
iar roster of chairmen of Republican 
state committees,! published by the 
Republican Committee,. showing me 
to North Dakota state chairman.:' 

"The Republican state committee 
as represented by the Nonpartisans 
did not'function'when the campaign 
was on to elect a President two 
years ago. The Republican National 
committee assigned amounts, of mon
ey to be raised/ by state committees. 
My committee raised the money as
sessed to North Dakota to help elect 
President Harding." 

Mr. Nichol's answer tp the "ques
tion as to whether his committee had 
endeavored to'raise any money ans
wered "Well, we tried hard enough." 
He had said, however, that the. com
mittee had not held any meeting. 

Judge Spalding declared-, the Re
publican state 0Qmmittee/as dominat
ed by the' Nonpartisans was a sham 
and declared that lie- could show 
where the same Nonpartisan was 
chairman of Republican • and Dem
ocratic committees. < 

After Judge Spalding withdrew 
the canvassing board off(Cially .show
ed Mr. Nichols to^be-enfitled'to si( in. 
the meeting. 
ah > 

Officd employes ..........$14,232,234,64 
scho&is 9,660^22.08 
Retail stores 8,786,123 
Elevators .. 5,967,413.'14 
Traveling salesmen ......3,'873,420.39 
Oil distribution 2,606,818.47 
Lumber yards 2,536,005.00 
Retail stores 2,307,776.57 
Auto garage .............. 2,307,792.98 
Coal mining ........... 2,084,929.7? 

In addition payrolls to office em
ployes subject to the hazard of the 
industry in which they were engag
ed, amounted to $3,073,620.34. 

Coqimi^ee of Forty-Eight Is 
Making Inquiries Regard
ing Possibilities of Entire 
Independent Ticket; Many 
Dissatisfied. With Present 
Factions. X 

^Bismarck, N. D., July 26.—Inves
tigation by representatives of The 
Committee of Foriy Eight as to their 
standrng upon a state ticket if the 
organization sliould hold a conven
tion" in -North Dakota and nominate 
«T complete state ticket indicates that 
another state ticket may be placed' 
i,n the field before tTie November ele
ction. The investigations concerning 
the state tickets have i been made by 
W, J. Deemy of Bismarck.. 

The investigation made by Mr? 
Deemy rs whether under the state 
latoe it would be possible to hold a 
state convention, nominate a com
plete ticket and then have that tick
et set forth in a single column on the 
election. 

While an official answer has not 
been given, Dtiputy Secretary of 
State Maurice Duffy is of the opinion 
that the law allows such a procedure, 
the column being headed however, 
"Individual Nomination" with oth
er^ possible designations under this 
heading. " 

The committee of Forty eight has 
had a working organization in the 
state- for some time ana lias endors
ed^ different candidates for oflicc, 
being uot confined to the represen
tatives of apy party or faction in 
this endorsement, 

4 convention! and complete state 
ticket unless made up of selections 
from tjje.; candidates of o.thor parties 
3i'd. factions. Would tjraw support, 
it is considered frbm tiftiicjh 
are not satfafiec^with the proceedings 
of any of the present organizatfbns. 

VAWDICTATORY 
ADDRESS 
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Bismarcki N,D , July 24—rvopec-
ial)—Mprd money is paidito office 

ployes in North Datcofist than- to 
«lass<: of: employ«t.r,sccord-

the 'racofds th? ^opkmen'# 
(76ffimnmUon cov«rlng i&a ata 
aftsfr ' t|e<SPftxroUl>: in^ 

Bismarck, July' 18—Judge Robin
son who retires from the Supreme 
Bench; writes a farewell letter a vale
dictory address in^whlch he calls at
tention tp several matters of public 
interest. Ho reminds all those who 
would have laws initiated to gc on 
the ballot at the November election, 
that August 9, is the laste date of 
filing petitions for such laws. 

He also calls attention- to the feet 
that the Nonpartisan League in 1919 
passed a number of bad laws, "plant
ed a,grove pf bad trees," described 
as frfflows: 

"The Industrial Commission Tree.' 
The Tax „£iitnmission Tree, The 
Highway Commission Tfee, The Wage 
garners Commission Tree, The Pool 
Hall Commission Tree, The . Fish 
Commission an<I other trees. Those 
trees; were planted on enchanted 
ground and there is only one way of 
cutting themYdown. That, is by the 
use of the powerful ax known aS 
the initiative. That ax is so heavy 
it. cannot be put in operation without 
the written consent of ton thousand 
voters;. Last winter we' attempted 
to use the ax on the trees, but the 
cry came forth: w 

Oh Woodman! spare that tree; 
Tpuch not-a single bough. 

--It gives much graft to me 
4nd I'll protect it ik>w. 

"As every one should know, those 
trees Ijy their.graft dnd enchantment 
caused the downfall of the late state 
administration and^ the recall of our 
good and honest friends Governor 
Frazfety William Lemke and Com-
missiojtci1 Hagen. To Governor Nes-
tos and Iris administration those en
chanted Wees fall by inheritance. 
Hence, they have reason, to beware 
and tq profit by the example of 
those on whom the ax fell. Like 
causesX^roduce like effects. It now 
seems that al' lthose trees will be 
permitted to grt>w and bear their 
bad fruit until after the election in 
1924. It is vain to look for a rem
edy to. the next Legislative A,^Bem-
bly. In the meantime GovcrnQjr Ncs-
oa and his Board of Equalization 

may' give some little remedy by re
ducing all assessments, twenty, 
thirty ot forty per cent. 

n 1919 real property was assess
ed at three times it former valua-

le State Board of 
Equalization "addejl about forty per 
cent, "making the average assessment, 
nearly five'times that of any former 
vear; • That rate of as^es^ment wfcs 
followed in 1929 and 19&1. 6t pours6 
the levies werei bpqsted/ in th^ 
same ̂ manner t is the qssesstnent. 

follows as the nlg^it the' w 
AVd" " * > -i-
levlei 

Boai*4fr: ^nd" other cohtflvances/1 pf, 
they'll; Professor »oy|aw:o it 
bchootgB Governor / Nestos 'ana - hi» 

Ja<be A. G. Borr Will 
Man on Ballot For Supreme 
Court^M^ ^w^nV|i 
jority Over 
Thousand—Vote on Laws. 

Bismarck, July 26—-judge A. G. 
Burr of Rugby, will be the sixth mail 
on the list of candidates for judge 
of the Ndrfh Dakota supreme court, 
the state canvassing committee find-
ins- on tabulating /the official returns 
that Burr has a majority, of 482 vot
es. ' 

The results of all non-partisan bal
lots .at thp recent. primary as an: 
nounced by the ' canvassing Uoart" 
follow: 

Judges of supreme court Birdzell 
41.968; Bothne 12,950; Burr 38,-
926; Cole 33,685;-Eniglert 55,2l0t 
JohnsOn 7-1*460; Nuessle 41,969; 
Richardson 61,974; Robinson 30,-
580; Stutsman 38,444; Wool edge 
18,989. • 

Superintendent of public Instruc
tion, Miss Nielson 105,302; Mi&s Ful 
ton 71,913. 1 

To retain voting residence, until 
new residence is established, yes, 
120,670; no, 38,299. 

To repeal minimum teachers 
trailing and wage law, yes, 101,167; 
no, 70,372. 

Approving $10,000,000 additional 
bonds, yes, 99,866; no, 58,186. / 
. The vote for congressman was; 
first district, Burtness 35,344; joll
ier 21,0.26; second district: Young 
32,078; Sherman 29,061; third dis
trict Sinkler 36,203; McClellan 19, 
587. The board has_commenced the 
canvass of state offices. 

IT. S. Senator, Fra?ler 91,37.8, Mc-
Gum.ber 80,821; McHarg 5,263. 

Governor Nestos 93,591; Baker 
82,481; Stegner 4,376. 

Lieutenant governor, Hyland 86,-
944; Bowman 82,983. 

' Secretary of- state, Hall 91,18.6, 
Aaker 80,182; Colcer 4,839. 

State auditor Poindexter 87,634; 
Johi^sou 83,231. 

State treasurer, Steen 89',065; Ol-
-son -84,441. 

WILD OATS AND WAGES 
FOR THRESHING; TWO 

4ERI0USPR0PLEMS 
. The question of handling the lar

ge amount of wild' oats in the pres
ent grain crop, in this state, presents 
a serious proposition. The growth 
of wild oats in some cases is said to 
be as touch as 50 per cent of tjie 
crop. One farmers elevator in a 
neighboring town jn this county re
turned to its farmed patrons from last" 
years crop, over 200 tons, of screen
ings, «onsisting mostly of wild oats, 
with ^ther foul *eed. Most of these 
screenings were ground by farm
ers for feed, but. n€t in mills that 
would destroy the germ and as a 
consequence, " of feeding to. stock, 
the germs of wild oats become scat
tered thruout the farm. The same 
elevator is this year putting AH a 
fCed grinding- mill that will com
pletely destroy the germs .of wild 
pats and do. a good job of feed grind
ing. 

Threshing Wages 
The matter of threshing wages is 

again before the' farmers, and pre
sents another serious problem. The 
prices of grain will not be high, and 
unless farmers at the start organize 
and stick to a fair wage for thresh
ing and harvesting,, the post will be 
far greater than the prices" of their 
grain will warrant- Threshing by 
the bushel should be demanded, and 
if farmers insist on that, plan, an<' 
refuse to' pay by' the hour, threshers 
will hir0 their labor- accordingly. 
Men who ask $4.00 a day for thresh
ing rye that is only about 60 cents ja. 
bushel on the market, should not 
he paid th^t sum. 

Twine has been reduced 4n price, 
last year being 16% cents, thfe year 
before, 2.5 .<?ents,, thir year 12 and 
12% c^nts.' "yhls is for The bfesj; 
standard twin6. The cost of groc
eries" has also declined frotn last 
year, wlilch means a reduction }n the 

»:c6st' of hoarding men by threshers. 
There is no: good reason why farm-# 

ers should pay the former «feigh wag
es for threshing and if they'Consent 
to do so at the start, they will be 
most likelir to. do' so thruout the 
season^ Nowr. is the time to prepare 
for threshing, and to miake arrange
ment to get grain - threshed by the 
biishel, and'iet transient labor in the 
state understaii d tha£: the did plan of 
threshing by the Koup will not be 
tbleratied: this year, bM that grsiin 
must be threshed upon' the bushel 
basis. 

AUTO TOURISTS FROM 
iqwA_visn crjx 

p. j. McGreevy of Ackley-. Iowa iind 
. Voogd of Apptlngton, Iowa. ivere 

Mr 

v..• el,. ^.i^i.BppppwwiBiai 
* 4 

mm${ ,,, t.iTl j ... ? r 

arrivals ii^ t^e .city Tuesday night 
having come via the Twih'Oities; and; 
JTargo ,hy automobile. They are en-l,-i V 
route to- McOlusky'on business cwp-
'nected^with the dWpoSltibn'^f mtfif • 
2,000 acrfti df~land,' belbnging 
hanKriipt ^tate,. 
is4 trusted. " Attorney fccwpe*? 

bctore 

...e 'trip , 
Vr and 
WondSrfui :e| 

ink hom«; 

tjf-i % 

of llwheat',' 

Equipped with fenders, 
ernor and Pulley. Price 
eluding Engine Gang 

• ^ v,\^ 
tn-

is a am 
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H. W. LYONS 
Phone 103 BUICK DEALER Jamestown 

have prevaile.l in North Dakota, and 
the fight which has been made a-
gainst the1 socialist theories ,of "the. 
League leaders, and the legislation 
which has already been enacted here, 
will ever pexunit the League to get a 
'foot hold'in Iov/a. He says the dan
ger is that plausible theories and th'c 
idea that people can get an ̂ asy liv
ing from, the government., or the 
state, and can- get something for 
nothing, is infectious; and Iowa peo

ple niay have > to combat such nbi-
tions more' than is now anticipated. 

The petition ot citizens of Dick
ey for the construction of a new de
pot", to replace the' old one burned 
in 1920, lias been granted by the 
railroad company, and.'the state rail
road commission has closed thG case 
for the rea.soli: that the new depot, 
being built by the company,'is. almost 
completed. 

JametfQum College 
Jamestown College has sqtfie money to loan either oirlfend 

or; well improved Jamestown property. 
[ • " ' ' 1 '' ' * ! 1 

Write the Treasurer, J. E. McEIroy,' or see him at "W. B. S. 
Trimble Conjpuny office, Jamestown, North Dakota. 
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